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Trinity complete

Trinity Point delivers on the promise to build a world-class marina
on iconic waterfront development.

A

new hot spot for boaters and
local residents has been unveiled
on Lake Macquarie following the
opening of Trinity Point Marina. A ribboncutting ceremony was held on 18 April,
marking the completion of phase one and
the opening of the marina.
The date was a significant milestone for
Johnson Property Group and Managing
Director, Keith Johnson. Johnson first
began planning Trinity Point in 1999. His
vision – a luxury resort destination and
residential lakeside development. The
development would place Lake Macquarie
on the map as a favourite spot for locals
and travellers alike.
“It’s been a long and challenging
journey but worth it,” shared Johnson.
“The opening of the marina is a big step
forward in the AU$388 million overall
project.”
Former Lake Macquarie Mayor and
Local MP Greg Piper attended the grand
opening. Piper echoed the crowds’
comments, stating: “I have to say,
everything out here is first class.”
For those seeking quality marina
facilities, they will be impressed by
Trinity Point. The marina is a showcase
of modern marina construction and

Left: Keith Johnson F&MD Johnson
Property Group, Greg Piper State MP Lake
Macquarie and John Spragg, Bellingham
Marine’s President of Australasia & Middle
East officially open Trinity Point Marina.

“Trinity’s purpose-designed
wave attenuator ensures a
safe, tranquil harbour in
all weather.”
JOHN SPR AGG
BELLINGHAM MARINE

environmental responsibility. It also
exemplifies the live-and-play lifestyle
younger generations find appealing.
Johnson hired international marina
builder Bellingham Marine to help with
detail design and construction.
“It was critical we did the marina right,”

Johnson explained. “It was a major key
to what we aimed to achieve. It had to be
something special.”
“From an operational standpoint, boater
experience is paramount,” added John
Spragg, Bellingham Marine’s President of
Australasia & Middle East. “Give boaters
a stress-free, enjoyable experience
and your berths will quickly fill. Trinity’s
purpose-designed wave attenuator is a
big piece of that. It ensures a safe, tranquil
harbour in all weather.”
Sweeping lines, placid waters,
terracotta-coloured Unifloat concrete
docks, stunning lights and architectural
details set Trinity Point apart.
“To be a high-performing marina, you
need more than aesthetics,” Spragg
concluded. “Marina layout, ease of
access from the entrance to individual
berths, ample power, and amenities
on the docks are the things that will
put Trinity Point Marina on top.”
trinitypointmarina.com.au

WELCOME TO TRINITY POINT MARINA
YOUR HOME AT A STUNNING DESTINATION AND WORLD CLASS
MARINA ON LAKE MACQUARIE.

TEN REASONS TO CHOOSE TRINITY POINT MARINA AS YOUR NEW HOME PORT
AT LAKE MACQUARIE’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A world class award winning address with
exclusive residences
State of the art floating concrete marina built by
International marina builder, Bellingham Marine
Deep water harbour with berths up to 30 metres
berths for effortless docking
5-star private ensuites with shower facilities and
luxurious marina lounge
Free, safe and conveniently located carpark

6. Lake Macquarie’s newest on water fuelling
facility with high flow distillate and PULP fuel
7. Advanced long-range wi-fi extending to berths
8. Docks provisioned with MTEC service units and
CCTV security
9. Brand new 200 seat waterfront restaurant, bar
and café under advanced construction
10. Only a short 88 mins drive from Sydney

BUILT AND MANAGED WITH CARE AND PASSION FOR BOATS.
Visit us at
Trinity Point Marina,
Trinity Point Drive, Morisset Park
trinitypointmarina.com.au I 1300 888 888

